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director  of 










































students  of 
the same 
sex will 












































is late on 
delivery. 
Brown said  the furniture is late 
because there have been some distur-




there is any kind of vio-
lence at the prison, all of the 
shops 
shut down, and the prisoners are put 
in lockup," 
Brown  said. "The furni-
ture was supposed to arrive this sum-
mer, but due to some 
problems
 at the 
prison we still haven't 
received  the 
furniture," he said. 
"Most  people coming into the 
housing





Chew also said 












 it was 
thought
 that 
it might be 
difficult
 to fill up 
the  va-
cancies  left by 












































































































outside  of 
the 
apartments




































































































































































































































































































































































"I'm  a 
very 
sick  





















































the  van 
and 
found  the 
dead 


























 believe she was 
strangled to 











Police  are 
investigating  
the  
possibility that Cots could 
be 
con-




volved women between the 
ages  
of 
19 and 29, who
 were killed 
by 
strangulation



























 on a 
hiking 
trail 

























































































































































































 the advising 
problem is 
widespread  and is a result
 
of G.E. requirements
 that are con-
stantly
 changing, 
academic  advisers 
who are not 
always
 available,  and 
students 




 homework on 
their
 own. 
Other professors echoed Chris-
tensen's dismay and said that just
 
keeping up on the changes in G.E. re-
quirements takes time away from 
their first priority 
 the classroom. 
"The G.E. Department is really 
doing this in an inefficient way," 




 is a very bad idea 
because 
those people 
can give much 
better  in-
formation than we can." 
The  plan, 




















 plan from 
the Council 
of
 Deans, which 
consists 
of the eight 
















 who meet 
every other 








would  begin 









without  a 
signed
 referral 


















































cords  are 
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program  











with  their 
academic 





 at the 
number
 of 

























Advisement  Center and say that 
they have never met with their aca-
demic advisers," he said. "We think 
the burden of advising should be on 




which  is very close to 
completion, will be 
very similar to 
the original plan. 
He 




 by the 
curtailment  of the 
technical
 evaluation visits







 a written 




 and have 
not 
completed,"  he said. 
"This  is a 
binding 
contract."  
He estimated that 
95 percent of 
the  students' 
problems
 could be han-
dled
 with one visit.
 He agreed that 
special circumstances
 do occur, such 
as changes in a 
students require-
ments. and 





Griffin, G.E. advising cen-
ter scheduling  
secretary, said stu-
dents  have not voiced discontent with 
the new policy and were happy that 
appointments were easier to get be-
cause fewer 




 shifts more re-
sponsibility on the academic 
advis-
ers, temporarily, but in the end it 
should all 
























































two  weeks 
to
 as-
sist in a 
mass petition
























 a CalPIRG 
organizer  at SJSU. 
If















University  Board 
of Trustees for
 con-






with  the 
petition
 drive 









not approached the 
Board of 
Trustees,"  O'Doherty said. 
"Before 
they implant a fee at SJSU 
we have to show support 
for  Cal -
PIRG."
 
The  efforts to establish a Cal -
PIRG on campus began 
in 1981, when 
students voted 1436 to 882 not to 
estab-
lish an SJSU chapter. 
During  the 1983 spring semester, 
students approved, by 
a 1188 to 793 
vote, a measure to establish
 a Cal -
PIRG 
on campus. Coupled
 with that 
vote was a stipulation
 mandating a $3 
student  fee increase 
to support the 
various activities 
of the organization. 




 an opinion 
from 
the Office of 
General
 Counsel of 
the 
Board  of Trustees 
concerning  the 
legality 

















































































































































rights  will 
not be 
































































came  in 
second. 
The 
recreational  facilities of Plan Two 
consist of 20,000 square, feet for administra-
tion, support and circulation space, 10,000 
square feet for multi -purpose
 rooms, 5,000 
square feet for a weight
 room and 8,000 square 















the board, against 
the student vote, 
selected Plan
 Two and will 
present it to the 
students  in the Nov. 
14 and 15 elections. It 
ap-
pears that 
SUBOD  has already made 
its  deci-
sion concerning 
the  Rec Center, regardless 
of 
what 
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 hear the end of 
the 
eludes
 a 5,500 
seat  arena, an aquatics center 






 in student fees 
of
 $38 per se -
reviewing  the





 the Student Union Board of 
Di-
rectors decided to put 
Plan Two of the pro-
posed 
Rec Center before SJSU voters in 
November. 
The 
random  survey was 
done first by 
asking the permission 
of the professors to con-
duct the survey in 
their classrooms. A cross-
section of courses 
based upon the proportion 
of
 students in each school at the university
 
was the method used for 
selecting  the classes 
used. 




student  votes of not 
wanting
 a Rec Cen-
ter to mean
 that the 
students 









 shows the 
students  exactly 





 actions of 
SUBOD  reflect 
personal  
motives, rather
 than a general 
interest inlis-
tening
 to and acting
 upon student 
concerns. 
We don't want




 continue to tell 
this to SUBOD, 
but  it's 
clear the board 
is
 not listening. 
The 
students  don't 
want  Plan Two. 
They 
don't 
want  any plan. 
They  don't want
 a REC. 
They
 want to be 
heard.  
The foi um page is your page. The Daily encour-
ages readers' comments on any 
topic.
 The viewpoints 
expressed in 
opinion
 articles and cartoons are those of 
the author. Editorials 
appearing
 on this page are the 


















 assembled in 
a single place.
 Plus and minus
 
grading 
policy  has been 




question  raised 
about
 the policy or 
its possible prob-
lems. 
The new grading 
policy  will affect 
all  students, some 
adversely,  some 
rewardingly; hut 








 Those who 




 praise it as a 
benefit  to students. 
But  SJSU stu-
dents 
have not said 




The  only published
 student response
 to this new grad-
ing policy, has 
been
 surveys conducted 
among students 
who were 
acquainted  with the 
policy.
 They indicated a 
preference for 
plus -minus grading 
over
 straight grading. 
A similar survey 
was conducted among 
students  not ac-
quainted with the 
grading  system. This group 
did not like 
it. 
Before plus -minus grading 
system was implemented 
on other 
CSU campuses, forums 
Were
 held and the pros 
and cons 
thoroughly  debated. At SJSU, no 
known debate 
took place. Maybe 
SJSU students are just 
waiting for the 
first 
grading








 is the 
brainchild















school  in 











bottles  of 
beer), the





 on the 
students
 
themselves  is 
excluded.









































 for the 





 effect of 
the  policy 
could  
account
 for the 
decline
 in their 
school's  overall 
GPA.
 
Students  should 
be concerned
 about 
policies  that 
could 









be on the rise. 
Further, the 
chancellor's
 office has 
not  done a study 
to determine
 the effect of plus
-minus  grading in the 
CSU 
system. As far
 as useful information
 that could lead 
to 
concrete  assessment
 of plus -minus 







about  the 
effects




For the eggheads, they will say "how much of a dif-
ference would it make 
anyway?" It does make a differ-
ence with plus -minus grades that will be 
computed  this 
semester. The difference between a C -plus and a B
-minus  
is .4. Insignificant? Not if a C average is the standard, and 
such a 
small difference could cause a student not to grad-
uate. 
If an instructor is forced to choose between assigning 
a B -minus grade and a C -plus grade, there is a meaning-
ful
 difference. Under the new grading, a B -minus will 
count 2.7 while the C -plus will count  as a 2.3. That's an 
ocean of difference between the B -minus which once tal-
lied a 3.0. The losses that may accumulate during a se-
mester could cause 





 in part, for forcing instructors to use 
plus -minus grading is to get rid 
of
 grade inflation. There 
is no 
way to measure what an 
instructor's
 perception is of 
the difference
 between grade 
performance of 
students,  
other than the encouragement




Since the adoption of plus -minus grading forces in-
structors to act more specifically
 in assigning grades, 
who can determine if the instructor's
 first choice was not 
the correct one? 
Plus -minus grading does not 
do justice to grading by 
rewarding students for extra efforts, as contended by sup-
porters of the new grading system. One student 
com-
plained the system will not allow the computation of an A -
plus grade. Why bother putting a policy in place that does 
not do what it was originally designed for
  to be more 
specific 
and  to 
reward?
 
An alternative to 
plus -minus grading is mid -grading. 
This  grading system 
offers





 Mid -grades are 




end  of the scale to 




 an A -B grade 
counts as a 
3.5,  the 
range 
between the two 





 to be a much 
better approach
 to grading 
than plus
-minus. It 
comes a lot 
closer to 
determining  the 
exact 
performance  of 
students. 
Besides,  it is a 
bet the 
school  which 
uses  mid
-grading,


















Daily  columnist is labeled 'bad apple' 
Republican Party in calling then: 
fascists 
Editor, 
Tim Goodman's claim that 
Republicans  are fascists 
(Communique, Spartan Daily, Oct. 11), is the most ludi-
crous that I have had the misfortune to read. His claims 
are baseless, with no supporting facts. I would suggest 
that he do his homework. Unlike Republicans, he just 
does not support any of his statements with 
hard
 facts. 
His entire article is 
simply
 a list of libelous names. It 
seems that he is in the "realm of ignorance" that he 
claims Republicans are in. He is even puzzled over  the en-
thusiasm over Reagan and relates 
this
 enthusiasm to fas-
cism. I suppose that he 
would  think that the enthusiasm 
over FDR, Kennedy, and 
Washington  was due to fascism 
too. In any case, his article 
reflected  upon his sadly misin-
formed state. 
I understand the principles 
of the First Amendment 
and the freedom of the press. But, 
I also understand that 
quality newspapers do not print 
such
 name calling trash. 
I do not think the Daily is the exception
 to this understand-
ing. It's a pity 
that one bad apple has to spoil






 was an abuse of rights 
Editor, 
I was quite surprised while 
reading  Tim Goodman's 
"Fascist sheep" (Communique, Spartan
 Daily, Oct. 11), 
to find that I, as a follower of the 
Republican
 Party, was a 
fascist. Fortunately, this is not true, but rather
 a serious 
error of reasoning on the part of Mr. Goodman. The Re-
publican Party has long been 
an
 advocate of reducing the 
power of government, contrary to the 
beliefs of fascism. 
Mr. Goodman is also wrong in 
believing Republicans 
are mindless followers, throwing blind
 support to a party 
without facts. If any group is guilty of 
blind support, it 
would be those in favor of Geraldine Ferraro 
for vice 
president  simply by reason of her sex ( 
as
 displayed by 
Conrad's comic, Forum, Spartan Daily, Oct. 
11
 I . 
According to Mr. Goodman, by writing this letter,
 I 
have failed to 
understand the principles of the First 
Amendment. On the contrary, thid is merely an exercise 
of my First Amendment rights. 
If anyone is misusing their First Amendment rights, 
it 












to thank Tim Goodman 
for his article 
"Fascist sheep"
 










 Even a person not politically 
oriented 
can 
see  the 
illogic










Republicans  are 
more likely
 to place 
em-




 just as 
Dem-





 on the agricultu-
ral aspects of 
the 
economy;














































just  so they 
could 
vote





































give  to 
the rich
 and take from the 






















Ford.  So what?
 











The media is 







damn good for the USA. 
A person shouldn't vote for 
a 
Republican
 or a 
Demo-







logical, isn't it Timmy? 
What's





 flaws, but 




is like a home and
 sometimes the 
plumbing  ( govern-
ment 







why  do we still occupy it? 
Let's get out. Get out of the
 
house. Get out of the USA.
 Not only do we have to be con-
cerned with the 
U.S., but with the world. 
We
 manipulate 
and we are 
manipulated by the other 
powers
 of the world, 
and need 
a president who
 also is able 
to




 I say to 
Goodman:
 Do you 
have  any real 
sugges-
tions, rather than 
just  whining about 
the  present system 
of
 government? You 
say,  "The madness 
must  end." Do 
you 
have any suggestions
 here either, or are 
you  whining 
again?  Do you want us 
to all crawl under a 
rock? Or how 
about  all becoming 
one
 with the universe,
 in total har-
mony with nature 
and  letting one's spirit 
soar with ea-
gles? That's for drug 
addicts and dreamers. 
Human na-
ture just isn't so. 
Forgive  us all. Your 
illogic














Wake  up. 
How many times must 
the students say they want NO 
REC AT ALL 
before you people 
will listen? 
Larry 
Dougherty is not  on a personal 
vendetta
 and he 
is not alone. Are our 
student
 "leaders" ramming this 
thing through
 no matter what we say? 
Hello up 
there.
 Don't forget that we're the ones 
you 
expect
 to pay for your white 
elephant.
 (The) survey re-
sults showed 
that more students want NO 
REC AT ALL, 
than 
any of the four nit wit plans presented.
 
We don't want
 a REC. We don't want a 
REC.  We don't 
want a 
REC.  We don't waaaaant a REC, 
and  we don't 













number  and 
class
 standing. 
The phone number is for 
verification  purposes, and will not be 
printed.
 Letters can be delivered
 to the Daily, upstairs
 in Dwight 
Boatel 
Hal, or at the 
information
 center an 





 The Spartan 
Daily  reserves the 













 A NATION OF MADNESS, in a state of 
terminal trendiness, in a mood created by living 
in both, passionate but subtle resistance is a 
necessity. 
It can be found in many ways, all encompassing 
some type of withdrawal. One good place 
to lose all 
resemblences  of life, is 







 is where 
Palo  Alto comes
 in. Now 
that's  a 
















same moment. If you're looking 
for carnival 
desires, then they will appear in back alleys. If you 
want to blow along the street without being 
bothered, the wind is there. 
San Jose,
 the city that sports our university, is 
the ugliest bit of 













fallacy. It is a psuedo-city, content to wallow in 
drabness. 
But 
Palo  Alto has






happy,  or strictly satisfied 
individual who
 wants it. 
Palo Alto 
saved me. It has saved me 
many  
times. I've often 
went  there to escape the stupidity 
of politics, 





Only  San 
Francisco
 ( The 
City ), can do a better job. Los Gatos is a close third. 
Palo Alto is a strange place; encompassing 
every aspect of humanity and 
slicing
 them into 
different segments all in the same area. You can
 
escape from life there
 if you want to, but for your 
own good, Palo Alto throws all of life's 
representatives  in your face. 
It's a cultural area. Beautiful in make-up, 
simple in structure, and built to let individual minds 
create individual ideas. It doesn't throw impressions 
at its' visitors. San Jose gives the 
impression  of 
nothing, San Francisco that of everything, but Palo 
Alto escapes a mold, 
There are rich whites, rich blacks, rich this and 
rich you know what. There are bums, street 
salesman,
 beautiful people, poets, punks and a 
collage of others. 
It is a city with a strange personality.
 The 
business people know the kind that live there: 
Artists, people who believe in life,
 concerned youth, 
and a motley bunch that mesh together to create a 
breathing backdrop. 
It's a good place to forget the world. Ice cream 
shops are present. Book stores are the rage and 
outnumber everything but restaurants. Cafes are on 
every street. They invite those lost in thought. 
Flower shops
 and delicatessens are around corners. 
Color
 is everywhere. You don't visit Palo Alto. 
Tourists are just not there. You live this place. 
IT'S
 A CITY 
WHERE you can spin in circles 
looking at all 
the  variables. And it all takes 
place on one street. University 
Avenue is the 
ma in vein of the city. California 
Avenue  is about a 
mile south, and it too is full of life, but University 
Street is where life comes tumbling 
upon
 you. 
It is not rowdy
 in any sense. People move 
slowly.  They look around and seem at ease with the 
place. Their most familiar trait is relaxation. They 
like all the restaurants, all the hidden alcohol holes, 
and all the new secrets of the city that can never be 
experienced on one 
visit. 
Palo Alto is a place 
pulled  away from life. 
Pretentious meanderings into 
politics, crime, 
pollution
 and the like are not here. Or at 
least  not on 
its cuff.
 Palo Alto is an escape city. It wants you to 
eat fine foods, drink fine wines, and relax in its 
casual spots. 
It's a city that knows what you're going through 
The streets 
reach  out and take you 
to art movies, 
galleries, undemanding clothes stores and coffee 
bars. On a first look, the 
city  isn't much. It can't be 
experienced in a car. It can't really be enjoyed 
by 
observation.  You have to feel it. 
You have to be a 
part of it. 
You have to be in a mood. 
Tim Goodman











































































































































































center,  as 




stipulates  that 
the pills 
would be dispensed to students 
who choose 
suicide over death by 
radioactive 
fallout
 in the event of 
a nuclear war. 
"The missison of 
the  univer-
sity is to affirm life and work con-
structively to improve it," 
Swearer said. But he said the uni-
versity does recognize the refer-
endum's "serious purpose" of 
"dramatizing the danger of nu-
clear war." 
Student 
leaders  applauded the 
referendum, which stirred
 debate 





that most people at Brown
 agree 
that this is an issue, and it's an im-
portant gesture," said Teresa 
Chen, a senior from Beltsville, 
Md., and the student council sec-
retary.
 
"We're saying we're scared. 
We don't want suicide," Salzman 
said. "What we want is to prevent 
suicide and we think that nuclear 








  A 
referendum  similar to one approved 
by students at Brown University call-
ing on the Ivy 
League
 school to sup-
ply suicide pills in the event of a nu-
clear war will be considered on at 
least one other university campus. 
The Student Executive Council at 
the University of Colorado at Boulder 
says a measure to be voted on later 
this month will, like the Brown refer-
endum, be a symbolic action in oppo-
sition to nuclear war. 
The non -binding proposal at 
Brown calling on the health center to 
stock cyanide pills so students can 




 by a 60-40  
margin, 1,044 to 687. 
"I think it's possible 
that we will 
see things 
similar
 to this" at 
colleges 
around the country, 
Jason Salzman, 
a junior from Denver who organized 
the Brown campaign, said after votes 
were  counted Friday. 
Brown President Howard R. 
Swearer
 said that while he recog-




 the danger of 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































also said they 





 will not stock it. No 
way," 
said Jan
 Imeg, acting 
associate  di-
rector of the school's
 Wardenburg 
Health Services. 
"Suicide is a 
uniquely  personal 
decision," said 
Kaye
 Howe, vice 
chancellor
 of academic
 services at 
the 
Boulder campus. 
"And,  while I 
understand
 the symbolic
 nature of 
the students'
 action, I could 
not imag-
ine our 
condoning  the 
stocking  of cy-
anide 
capsules  in our 





 Turner, the 
Student Exec-




measure,  said Friday 
he expects 






 the idea 
of suicide 
pills at Brown 
last year. 
But
 his original 




 its civil 


































proposed  a 
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to $7.00 an 
hour  to start 
plus
 mileage and tips 
Cash each night. 




































Daily  staff 
writer
 
Less than a third 
of vehicle occu-
pants in Santa Clara 
County  are 
buckling -up.
 
According  to a study conducted 
by 
the  Central Counties Safety Coun-
cil, only 28 percent
 of county drivers 
are using their seat  
belts.
 However, 
the study showed a marked 
variation  
in different parts of the county. 
Areas near Los Altos, Saratoga 
and Los Gatos had the 
highest seat 
belt use at 35 percent. The Gilroy -
Morgan
 Hill areas had the lowest at 
18 percent. 
California Traffic Safety Week is 
Oct  15-19. 
Wednesday  has been des -
Child 
safety seat law 
overlooked
 
ignated as "Seat belt 
Day" in order 




 and Belts Pro-
ject is funded through a grant by the 
California Office of Traffic Safety 
and the
 National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration.
 It is also 
sponsored by the city of Sunnyvale. 
Karen Lang, the director of the 
project, said she is most disturbed by 
the low rate of child safety seat use. 
Despite a California law
 that re -
Football fans 
nearly  riot 
after
 
intrastate  match -up 
MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP) - 
Thousands of drunken Kansas State 
University football fans celebrating a 
victory over their arch rival attacked 
police early 
Sunday in a "frighten-
ing" 
near -riot in which several offi-
cers were injured 
and 25 people were 
arrested, police said.
 
"We had several thousand 
drunk  
people on 
our hands . . and they 
started attacking
 officers," said 
Manhattan police
 Sgt. Darrell Yar-
natl. The situation
 came close to 
erupting into a riot,
 he said. 




had  packed into a 
two -
square
-block  area of 




Aggieville  to 
celebrate 
Kansas State's




 of Kansas. Yar-
nall
 said. The victory






to the winner 





 drinking, it kept get-
ting more 
crowded
 and they started 
to take over
 the streets," said Yar-
nell, 
who was among officers
 from 
Manhattan,  Junction City 
and the 
Kansas Highway 
Patrol who were 
called to the scene. "I can tell you it 
definitely was frightening."
 
Police Sgt. Vernon Brown said 
the "mass 

















ficer was stabbed in the forearm with 
a knife 
and others were pelted with 
bottles and debris, he said. 
Reinforcements were called in, 
and it took about 75 officers, 
most  of 
them wearing riot 
helmets  and carry-
ing wooden clubs, a couple of hours to 







 at a hos-

























rested  on charges of 
disorderly  con-
duct and battery of a 
police  officer, 
Yarnall  said. By mid
-morning  Sun-
day, 
most  had been released after 
posting
 bail, he said. 
There were no reports of serious 
property 
damage,
 but at one point a 
crowd rushed into a convenience 
store and began stealing beer from 
the cooler, 
Brown  said. 
Yarnell 
said police did not
 use 
tear gas, but 
that a "civilian 
type" 
set off a canister






 affairs at 
Kansas
 State, said 
Sunday 
morning



















action  taken 












of age or 40 




 48 percent of 
the  infants and 
36










effect  Jan. 1, 










responsibility  to see 
that children
 buckle -up. 




 all safety 
seats sold
 in California 
had to be fed-
erally 
approved.  The 
maximum  fine 
for a first









 the law by 
buying 
an approved 
seat for their 
child. 
"I found that it 
was  really easy to 
teach a 
child to stay
 in a seat," 
Lang 
said. 
She  suggests 
three ways to 
effec-
tively
 get a 
child  in the 








the child to 
put on his seat belt. Next is the re-
ward system to give
 the child a re-
ward each time he uses his seat belt 
without being told. The last 
sugges-
tion is adult modeling. 
Parents in the 
habit of using seat belts will have a 
direct influence on children. 
According to Jess Barba, direc-
tor of the Sunnyvale Department of 
Public Safety, a county -wide effort is 
being organized to make parents 
aware of the need to strap-in chil-
dren. 
The Safety Seats and 
Belts Pro-
ject has organized 
a media campaign 
in schools
 to educate children to 
buckle -up, Lang said. 
According to Lang, 
43,000 people 
died in automobile
 accidents in 1963. 
She estimated that 
16,000 to 20,000 
people 
per year would 
have  been 
saved if seat
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Sale Prices Good Till 10126/84 
Technology That Fits
 A Student Budget 
OMpU  t 
er S 
NEC 
Micro  Computer 
Portable
 & Software  
4504.00  
Sanyo 
550 1 dr . S/S 128K 
RAM + 
Software
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Paper  1 
500  $hilel9
 75 et.s  
Okidata 
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951 1 2 
14081  275-1266 
I ,aunch hour. Throttles 
are at full 
power as a supersonic roar 
sweeps  


















 a hole 
in the clouds
 and 






Navy flying. And no other
 job 
can match the 
kind
 of manage-
ment responsibility you get so 
quickly in the Navy. 
The rewards are 
there,
 too. 
Around -the -world travel Oppor-
tunities with a great starting 
salary of 
$19,200.  As much 
its $33,600 after four years with 
promotions and 
pay increases. 
Take off for 
tomorrow in the 
Navy. 
With  top-level training 
to help you build 
technical and 
managerial skills 
you'll  use for 
a lifetime. 




launch a career. See
 your 
Navy Recruiter or 








 16, 1984/Spartan 
Daily  
Top left: Latoga Carpenter learns the 
feel of the discus as she takes lessons 
from human performance major Rich 
Roman. Top
 right: Gary Lewis times 
his approach to the high jump bar
 and 
is just about to make his attempt at 
clearing it. Middle: Brian Miller sails 
through the air over the long jump pit 
on his way to a landing
 13' 4 1/2" from 
where he 
started.  Above: Charlie
 
Jammer emphatically 




but  satisfied Latoga Carpenter
 



















was  the 
key 









held  Saturday 
at SJSU. 
Competing
























 A, which 
are those 
athletes  that 
are
 totally 
blind,  Class B, 
for  those with 
limited  
vision,
 and Class C, 
for those that 
can  
see better 
than Class B, but
 are still 
considered 
legally  blind. 
The event
 was sponsored













Hutchins  said 
that
 the meet is 
more than a 
competition
 to see who is 
the fastest or 
strongest.  
"This 
is a way for blind persons 
to 
gain
 independence and 
confidence,"
 she said. 
Charles E. Buell, president of the 
Southern  
California 
Association  for 
Blind 
Athletes and former athletics 





 meets because 
they show the public
 what blind and 
limited -vision persons 
can do," said 
72 -year -old Buell, who has limited 
vision himself. 
"Helen Keller once said, 'The 
greatest barrier to blind people is 
the  
negative attitude the public has 
toward blindness.'
 Regular schools 
sometimes  won't allow even limited
-
vision athletes to compete in sports, 









 at the School for 
the 
Blind  were one of the best in the 
state," Buell said. "Our athletes 
had  
something to prove, and they 
did. We 
won 
three out of every four 
matches." 
The School for the Blind is now 
primarily a school for persons with 
multiple handicaps. This is an 
example of the way attitudes toward 
blind people have changed. They no 
longer are kept away in separate 
schools, but 
are put into the same 
schools and 









 it does get the 
blind 
student
 into the 
mainstream,"  
he said. "But
 it's bad, because 
sometimes 
in




given  the opportunity
 to do all 
that  they can." 
An example Buell turned
 to was 
sports. "There have 




 positions in 
football, such as 
center  or offensive 
line,
 can be played 
by
 people with 
limited sight. There 
have been blind 
swimmers. In 
events  such as the 
backstroke, all you
 have to see is the 
flags near the 
end of the pool, and 
most 
people  with limited vision can 
see them." 
In 'regular' schools, he said, 
students are often not given the 
opportunity to prove
 themselves in 
such sports. Accomplishments in 
sports can give students the 
confidence
 to extend beyond 
athletics. 
"Athletics  can 
break
 down the 
barriers
 





 but blind 
people in general,"
 Buell said. 
"People, for 
some
 reason or 
other,
 
think  we can't be 
as






"If we can do 
it
 on the field, we 
can 































Patricia Sercu  




receiver  Kevin Bowman
 (hands on 
mood 
during  a 21-12 loss to Fullerton,
 all but 
knees) typifies the
 Spartans' dispirited
 ending SJSU's hopes of winning the PCAA.
 








 cross country 
runner  
Dan 





Saturday  and 
easily
 fin-

















course, "It seemed 
like a dangerous
 course  so easy to 
get bumped 
into
 the lagoon." 
Gonzalez blazed 
the 10-kilometer 




131:58). while Cal 
State Long Beach runner Alan 
Just  
finished 




won by Long 
Beach  with 38 
points.
 
Cal Poly San 
Luis
 Obispo came 
in 
second with 
79, followed by UNLV 
(80) and SJSU (81). 
"I think we're improving," Spar-
tan head coach Marshall Clark said. 
"A couple of seconds here and there 
and we would have passed a 
few 
teams." 
Other finishes for SJSU included 
Frank 
Jewett 113th, 33:13), Rich Ma
-
5m° (18th,








Martin  (49th, 
35:33)  and Tom 
Legan (53rd,
 35:49). 
"Jewett, Masino and Eagle made 
a run at it," Clark said. "They beat a 
lot of people from Las Vegas and Cal 
Poly and stayed on the pace. 
"This meet gave Dan (Gonzalez) 
a lot of confidence, and knowledge of 
the course he's going to be on for the 
championships."  
The PCAA 
championships  are 
being held this 
year on the same 
Santa




































































play,  while 
Cal  upped 
its 
overall mark

















































































































































































Currently,  the 
Spartans  are 
1-0 in 
PCAA 
play.  If they 
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coach  Claude 
Gil-
bert 








Allen took full advantage of it. 
In simple
 terms, "it" is 








 a football team 
which 
has played too 
many
 critical games 
in
 a row. And the 
Spartans  got it, los-
ing to 
Fullerton State 21-12 
Saturday
 
at Santa Ana 
Stadium.  
"I sensed 
it slightly on 
Wednes-
day, and I 




after  the game.
 "I let 
them (the 
players)
 rest Thursday 
but 
I guess it didn't 




much  energy 
the










Allen,  who led 
the  Titans to 
their  
seventh










completed  15 of 27 
passes 
for 207  yards 
and three TDs and 
did  
not  have a pass 
intercepted,  but felt 
going into the game 
that  his offense 
wasn't 




"Our offense was 
getting p----- off 
because we would look 
in
 the papers 
and 
read
 that the defense 
was win-
ning all the games
 for us," Allen said. 
If the Fullerton
 offense wasn't 
getting enough 
credit,
 it soon will. 
The Titans rolled 
up 407 total yards 
against the Spartans 
with  a punishing 
running attack and the 
strong right 
arm of Allen. 
If the Spartan defense was a bit 
tired going into the game they must 
have 
been  exhausted after it, because 
they spent a good part of the af-
ternoon chasing a diverse group of 
Fullerton runners who amassed 199 
yards. 
The Titans don't have one back 
who destroys the opposition, but they 
do have a 
group of four who 
can  make 
life miserable.
 Fullback Todd 
Ger-
hart
 netted 51 yards



























Roy Lewis was next 
with 37 
yards on eight carries 
and  
had a 19 yard TD 
called  back because 
of penalty. Burness 
Scott  doesn't 
start for the Titans,
 but he led the 
team in rushing 
with  59 yards on 12 
carries. Rick 
Calhoun  didn't start ei-
ther, but chipped
 in 30 yards on only 
four attempts. 
When the 
Spartans  did stop the 
Fullerton
 ground game they had to 
contend with Allen and his ability to 
strike
 quickly on a long pass. The Ti-
tans first score came on a three -play, 
88-yard drive with 5:52 left in the first 
half. 
The Spartans
 had the Titans cor-
nered on their
 own 12, but on second 
and 10 Allen hit receiver Corn Redick 
with  a 52 -yard bomb to the SJSU 36. 
Wasting no time, Allen then found 
his 
other wide 
receiver,  Wade Lockett, in 
the































Titans ran off an eight
-play, 54-yard 
drive that culminated with Allen 
throwing to tight end Bob 
Kent




Spartans,  who also 
com-
pete  in the 
PCAA,  still have







 took a 
Bob 
Frasco
 pass at 
the  Titan 26, 
but  fum-























 N First Street 
(4081 2 9 











you won't have to. 
The 
exciting  Pilot ballpoint. It's got 
everything  
going for it. Smoother writing. 
Specially designed 
finger ribbing for 
continual  writing comfort. 
Stainless steel 
point.
 Tungsten carbide ball. Per-
fectly 
balanced.
 A choice of 
medium
 or fine 
points. And best of au.. 
you'll never throw it out. 
Just slip ins 39c refill















 pea. THE 
BETTER  
BALLPOINT  


























































helping  to 
develop
 















 to insure that you 
receive 
all the additional career 
training and educational 
oppor-
tunities you
 wish. To take you as 
far as you want to 
go. 
So if you're about to take your 
first steps 
toward  a career in ad-
vanced
 technology, do it in the 
company 
of stars. You'll find we 
offer one 
of
 the most compre-
hensive
 benefit 
packages  in the 
industry.
 And when 







 settle for 
less? 
Please 
contact:  College Relations,
 
Lockheed




 Dept. 333BP08, P.O. 
Box 
3504, Sunnyvale, CA 94088-









We'll be on campus Oct. 
30. See your Career 
Place-
ment Office for details. 
'.----aLockheed
 Missiles
 & Space 
Company
 























































































































































Saturday,  the 
Spartans 
struggled  
















 7-0 and 
secured a 
berth in the
 Nov. 16 
































 he would 
be  disappointed 






 will put 
their 7-0 
conference




UC-Berkeley  in 























































gon,  before 





game  was 
a see -saw 
battle 





 with the 






 of the 
match














 back from 
an 
14-11 deficit
 to tie. 




game,  16-14, 
with 



















SJSU  with 
two 
consecutive 
service  aces, 
giving 
her team
 the lead, 10-9. 
Then. 




























 and the 
match, 3-1. 
"We played 




said,  "but we 
also played
 a little spotty.
 We still 
had our 
lapses.  Our 
blocking






gon  State 
proved






















 the first 
game. 










15-9 to take the 





























the  bench 












eight  kills 















































































































coat  on 
and 
it 















































































































































































harder  to 
knock 


























Daily  staff 
writer 
The  Spartan field 
hockey team 
won two games 
this
 weekend, beating 
Northern Illinois,
 7-0, Friday at 
South  
Field 
Hockey   
Campus, 
and Chico 
State,  3-0, 
Satur-













 to 1-11 and
 Chico to 
0-6.  
The 










continued from page 5 
"Those
 quick touchdowns let the 
air out of us. but we still played 
hard," SJSU cornerback K.C. Clark 
said. 
The Spartans tried to battle back 
in the second half and got as close as 
14-6 on a Randy Walker three -yard 
TD run, but the offense struggled the  
entire game, and Fullerton scored on 
its next possession to go up 21-6. 
"We were sluggish, slow, lethar-
gic, and didn't throw or run the ball 
well," Gilbert said. 
The 
Spartans
 gained only 99 
yards on the ground and Bob Frasco 
had a tough day, completing only 14 
of 34 passes for 171 yards. Unable to 
generate any offense, Frasco was re-
placed by freshman quarterback 
Doug Allen late in 
the first half, but 
Allen could do no better, failing to 
connect on two 
passes.  
"Bob wasn't throwing 
well.  so 
tried to shake
 things up and wake the 
team





 me a lot of pressure
 
and I was sluggish,"
 said Frasco, 
who was




 only 17 
yards 
rushing  in the first 
half  and ac-
cumulated 
only  270 yards of total of-
fense overall. 
Fullerton  picked up 
22 
first downs to 
SJSU's  15 and domi-
nated in time of possession,
 34:30 to 
25:30. 
"We were struggling from the 
start, 
but  had a shot to explode early 
in the third quarter and fumbled
 for 
no reason," SJSU offensive 
coordina-
tor Terry Shea said. 
The play Shea 
spoke  of was a 
Frank Robinson 
fumble on a  pitch 
from Frasco that
 gave the Titans the 
ball on their own







 the most memorable
 high-
light for the Spartans with a 30-yard 
reverse, SJSU's longest running 
play
 
of the year, and caught four passes 
for
 52 yards. 
"We didn't have that emotional 
charge 
we've  had," Bowman said.
 
"and when
 you don't have that 
charge,
 you don't execute 
as
 well." 
The  loss, SJSU's 
second  in PCAA 
play,  was a critical blow to the 
Spar-
tans'  hopes for a conference
 title. 
"We were playing for the confer-
ence title," Frasco said, 
"and  they 
came up with the 
big plays and we 
didn't." 
For Fullerton 
State, the win was 
another building block to national 
recognition 
"We reek of confidence 
and we 
sometimes have to bring it down a 
bit," Titan 
head
 coach Gene Murphy 
said. "We saw San Jose obliterate 









record to 4-0-1. 
Against 
Chico, the 
Spartans  out -
shot the 
Wildcats,  18-12. SJSU 
also 
enjoyed  success 
on defense, as 
goalie 
Debbie  Libbey 

















 all in the 
first 








league -leading total 
























































 of her 
goals.  
Gilbert's closest competitor in 
the 
conference  scoring category 
comes from her 
teammates Allison 
McCargo and Yvon Hoogeweegen, 
who have 
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"'Pow" roc ognIelort, 
Nen RwiannuN 
&OM. In 
Start toward your 
chosen career by using the tools, techniques








in ALL COMPUTER 
RELATED  
employment  






BROADCAST  and MANAGEMENT. 
 




























issues) $42 (Reg 
$64) 
Send  
check  or 
money  



























































































































































































































































 and Colleges. 
In
 the re-
























 to be 
effective."  














initiatives to the Nov.
 14 and 15 special election 
ballot,  
but he declined to talk
 about the initiatives. 
The ,revenue 
sharing
 program is an opportunity
 
for 
students  to direct a 
portion
 of their A.S. 
activity  fee 
to any 
university -recognized








 2,412 voters 
from SJSU f9r. the
 November general
 election, said 
Mary  Kay Redmond, 
field manager for the
 National 
Student Campaign to 
Register Voters. The A.S.
 goal 
was 
to register 4,000 voters. 
Jeff Coughlan,
 A.S. director of 
student  services 
and member of the 




 NSCRV found that 





 will offer 
free  Hebrew 
les-
sons  at 6 p.m. 
today in the 
campus  
ministry  at 300 S. 
10th
 St. For more 
information call 
298-0204. 
   
CSU  International 
Programs  will 
hold 
a meeting 
featuring  Barbara 
Richards,  who will 
present a slide 
show and give out
 information on 
travel study at 
11:30  a.m, tomorrow 
in the Student
 Union Almaden 
Room.  
Call  Linda Elvin at 277-3781 for fur-
ther information. 
   
The SJSU Ad Club will hold a 
meeting at 6 p.m. today and tomor-
row in Business Classrooms 
I.
 Mar-
gie McGovern will 
speak  on "The 
Sharper
 Image." For further details 




   
An 
informational meeting on 
summer trips to 
China, Japan or Eu-
rope for school
 credit will be held at 
8:30 p.m. 
tomorrow in BC 4. For 
more information,
 call 277-3408. 




tion will hold a meeting 
featuring 
speaker Kathy Espinosa -Howard of 
Hewlett Packard at 5 p.m. tomorrow 
in Business Tower Room 51. 
CAII 
Robert Garcia at 264-1196 for further 
information.
 
   
The Campus Christian Center 
will show a video tape of Bishop's. 
Peace Letter at noon tommorrow at 
Jonah's 
Wail,  300 S. 10th St. at San 





additional  information. 
   
The Campus Ministry will have a 
bible study at noon today in the S.U. 
Montalvo Room. The study will focus 
on Genesis. For more information 
call Norb Firnhaber at 298-0204. 
 .  
The SJSU 
Macintosh
 Users will 
conduct a meeting
 at 7:30 tonight in 
the A.S. 
Council
 Chambers. Call 
Rudy Rugebreat at 
971-8653 for addi-
tional details. 
   
The Re -Entry Advisory
 Program 
will have a brown bag lunch fea-
turing speaker Oscar Battle, who 
will 
give a lecture on student stress and 
health issues at noon today in the S.0 
Guadalupe Room. 
For more informa-
tion call 277-2188. 
   
The India Students Association 
will hold a general meeting at 12:30 
p.m. today in the 
S.U.  Council Cham-




   
The Executive
 Council of Busi-
ness 
Students
 will hold a general 
meeting at 2 p.m. today in the Busi-
ness Tower Room 50. Call Manuel 
Solis at 277-3085 for more details. 
   
The Disabled Students Office will 
hold a barbeque from 11 a.m. to 
2 
p.m. today at the Seventh Street
 bar-
beque pits. 
   
Students For Peace
 will hold a 




in the S.U. Montalvo
 Room. The 
meeting will feature 
guest  speaker 
Nick
 Arnett from the Business Jour-
nal. For additional information call 
297-5399. 
   
Chicano Commencement will 
hold a fund raising 
meeting  at 4 p.m 
tomorrow in Sweeney Hall Room 211 
Call
 Sylvia Carrasco at 277-3634 
for 
more details. 
   
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guess  the life of 
a sex god s rough
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ARE YOU BURNED out 
in class be 
cause  you 
studied




 raw quaranal 
in. .1 
goal
 way fight fatigue












 & pro 
fessional
 growth as 
volunteer  In 
tern 
in world 



















 clerical to post 











 Call 280 
5055  
HELP IS ON 



























Church  Office 
264 6536  
LIVE-IN
 OR out 
child care. 








































Create  a 
more  posi 
tine 
sense  of 


























































 4 00 
and 8 00 
pm 
Preys. 




























































S8995.  call 
Jim  at 
140819813
 
8228.244.2781   
65
 VW BUG CLASSIC!





18h0/be 277  8361 
HELP WANTED 
thru election day Call UDC Mkt. 
287 7281 ask lot Andrew 
BEST PERMANENT PART TIME job in 
town We off 
et
 satisfying work to 
benefit
 local, non-profit youth or 
ganiretions




sMons are open to 
work
 noes & 
Sat morns 
In our comfortable 
Stevens 
Crk  Blvd office E xecel 
lent weekly salary plus bonus 
Av
 
erne person earns 44 $13/per 
go getters 
make
 more For inter 
view'appl
 call Jat at 984 
7151 
CASHIER FOR
 self service station
 FT 
noght shift Sun 














 call 737 
1971  Witter' 




Cntr seeking apple 
cants 
for Exec CM 
Mtn 









 org skills req d 
Fern w /local gay 
community 
Cr,. Pres Bul of
 
Dit. Billy  
On 
Frank Center. 88 
Keyes St . SJ 
ESTABLISHED  FIRM Now 
expanding  
needs to 












 on everungs & 
weekends







 must be al least 18 
years  old Must be willing 
to work 






lion & interview 
call 14081 275 
9885
 11 am 2 pm Mon 
Fri 11f 
line is busy pl.se  be patient




 Flexible bra Aide
 
a/homemakers/private  duty Int 
mediate 
openings  all ere. 
Sup  
pon 
your cornmunity now, 
Call 
998 
4457 a.k for Beck, We 
Care 
Personal
 Services,  Inc 
MANAGER 




nation&  lum 
bar and home 




men, is rapid 
end  ell promotions 
are from









mg and much 
more  If you 
enjoy.
 
comhinetion  of sales 
end physical 
work heve











necessary  we 
train Act now.




































800 521 7825. It. free I  
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVERS wanted!, 
Flexible  hours, must have car & II 
cense hr plus The Deify 
e ry Depot. 120 E San Carlos Sr 
286 7444 





 nights Apply in 
person after 
10




San Pedro. San 
Jo. 
POSITIVE PEOPLE NEEDED, America's  






* Mons Flea hrs Mrs Kerwin 
14081 370 3008 
HOUSING 
DON', BE CAUGHT in the traffic walk 
1 blk to 
SJSU  Huge 2 bdt 2 be 
unfurn sec apt. 
Prkg. 
bbq sr.a 
rec rm . sundeck
 
on site lndry 
quiet
 turnosphere Up to 4/per apt 
No extra charge hurry only two 
left
 
8850/me $750/dep 1 yr 
lea.. 292-5452 
ROOMATE WNTO M/F. 
non smkr 
Huge 2 berm . 3 be . paid off . 
lndry equip dehwehr. pool & ja 
cum AVAIL NOW. $300/rno 
Morgan Hill -Chris. 
778 3519 after 
6 
pm 
ROOMMATE WANTED to !there 8 pad 
One briny) 
apt 1,2 blk to SJSU. 
fully 
furnished  5250 298 7319 
PERSONALS 
CHOICES DATING SERVICE 
Choose 
from photos & profiles Women 
under 30 join 
fr. Over 30 at 'A 
price 008/971 7108 
COLOR ANALYSIS. Find out the right 
color clothes and make  up that 
compliments you most Saves you 
time and money when
 you shop 
Student discounts evadable Call 









broad minded mature girl around 
28 Should heoe an interest in all 




ies & must like 
many  foods Also 







LOOKING FOR A FEMALE roommete
 to 
live 
with  a cerebral psi.. a com 
pardon Cell Brien after 5 pm 
298  
2308 
LOOMING FOR ENERGETIC Dance part 
ner Frideys. Sat . time to forget 




Ihridere  to 
Devid. 929 
Inverness Way,  Sun 
Fly... Ca 94087 
UN ABRAZO y un besito  la. min.i 
ta.
 mas buenae  del monde  Rosa 
Mena, Anthero. 
y 
Elda Da parte de 
sus hIgnes pablovski. Corking. y 
Stevie 
SERVICES 




 or using chemical deplli 
ton. Let me permanently 
remove
 
your unwanted heir (chin. bikini 
tummy
 moustache. etc I 16% 
discount to students and faculty 
Cell before D. 25. 1984 and get 
your 1st appt at 1,2 
price  On 
wanted Hair 
Disappears
 With  My 
Care
 Gwen Choler. RE 559 
3500. 1645 S Bascom Ave C 
Heir Today,  Gone Tomonow 




massage  precti 
honer 
offers












 only Call Janice 
408 267 2993  
FREE FACIAL & MAKEOVER lesson,' 
Learn to take better care of your 
skin & apply makeup correctly Ab 
"carnets,
 no obligation., Call today 
for your appointment. 243 8709 
or 243 2091 
NEVER DONE
 IT Detailed recipes and 







Mom 4718 Meridian Ave 207 
San Jose Ca 95118 
P0
 
BOX RENTALS', Available 
now No waiting 
The Mail Pos,. 
4718 Meridian 
Ave.  14081 286 
1500
  
TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF





SJSU Full range 
of 
ob/gyn. Intl birth 






 medicine & therapy 
offering  Indy & group counseling
 
and  cl   Professional & 
caring  
staff Call Women's 
Communoy  
Clinic, Inc at 




Bring in this ad for
  FREE 
2 MINUTE PREGNANCY
 lest 
VIDEOTAPING.  SJSU CLUBS 
and  
organizations have
 your events vi 
d.teped this sem ..... Cell 
Cry.  





 7572  
WE NEED 






Clinic.  Inc . 15151 National 
Ave  . 
Los Gal...14081356-0431  
WE SCREEN 
ANYTHING,.  T-shirts 







prices  by G Weet Cre 






ACCURACY  bring 
you, typing 
to the pro" 
Specialize







 II, 10% 
discount  with ad' 
Hey  rates call 
the 








Tony.  296 
2087 Double mewed
 $1 50 
page Re.umes
 $5 00 
Available  7 
days weekly 
All  work guaranteed 
IBM 
Correcting Selectric 
A GOLD MEDAL 
finish  for your grad 
mos
 thesis Excellence 
in word 
procening
 Located 15 minute. 
west of canthu. Reach us or 
14001 241 0503 Call on Mernell 
Enterprrse 
AMPARA's'i  A complete word pro 
ceasing irscretariel service Dicta 
phone Quick turn around San 
Tomas & 
Olcott.
 Santa Clara 10 
yrs experience 727 4998 
DEPENDABLE TYPING bee pick up & 
delivery on campus 
11
 50 ds 
pege 10 yrs 
exp electro 
nrc Sample' avail for review Call 
afternoons or eves 371 5933 
ask for Jude 
EDITING/WORD PROCESSING'
 IBM 
equip  . help w,grammer sentence 
structure
 
etc on request (Ap 
proved formats. eg Campbell 
APAI i01/1 1 
papers. resumes. etc 
14 yrs caper Willow
 Glen area 
Call Marcia 8 AM 8 PM 
No late, 
phrasal 286 9448 
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY






theses resumes Professional 
quality fast end 
accurate,  Low 
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Garage  to 
the Seventh
 Street 




 of the 






Manager  Larry 
Martwick  said 








 but the 
move was 








who  is 
handling
 the spraying 
of the 
lines for
 the new 








so he was 
unable  to 




 R. Buerger. 
executive as-
sistant 






week ago to grant
 the parking 
shift. The president's 
decision came 
almost three weeks 
after  Harold V. 
Manson, special
 assistant to the exec-
utive vice president,
 presented her 
with the plan. 
Manson 
said earlier that the
 
parking adjustment was meant to re-
lieve the pressure of not having a 
shuttle bus for disabled students. The 
Disabled Services' experimental 
electric shuttle
 bus was discontinued 





 he was pleased 
to see that the 
administration  is 




Martwick also said that a pile of 
gravel will 
soon be dumped in the 
corner of the grass portion of the 
ROTC field. He said the gravel will be 
used to fill mud holes that may be 
created 
by the combination of an-
other rainstorm and 
the weight of 
cars 
moving
 across the wet lot. 
Russ Lunsford, information offi-
cer for the University Police 
Depart-
ment. said the grass parking area 
was roped off Thursday because Tra-
ffic and Parking Operations were 
worried that the 
dampening  of the 
field by a rainstorm the night before 
had created a safety hazard. 
Buerger said later that the traffic 
department had acted too soon in 








 I AP )  A 
physics 
professor 
was shot to death
 in his of-
fice at 
California  State 
University' 
Fullerton,
 and police booked 
for in-
vestigation
 of murder a Vietnamese
 
student who
 reported the 
shooting.
 
authorities said Sunday. 
The body of Dr. 
Edward Lee Coo-
perman. 48, 
who  had "befriended" 
Vietnamese student 
groups  on cam-
pus,
 was found just after 
3 p.m. Sat-
urday in his sixth floor office, said
 
campus 
police Sgt.  Bruce Evans. 
The 




 had been a shooting 
and led officers 
to
 Cooperman's of-
fice was arrested 
later  that night by 
Fullerton Police, he said.
 
Minh Van 
Lam,  20, of 
West-
minster, a 
Vietnamese  immigrant 
and "a known 
associate of Dr. Coo-
perman," was 
taken  into custody at 
about 9:15 




 being held Sunday 
in the 
Fullerton  jail. 
"He's the one who 
called the Po-
lice Department
 and said there was 
someone dying," Evans said. "He 
was very
 calm," Evans added, de-




there were other peo-
ple in the six -story Science 
Building  
at the time of the shooting, but "no 
one heard anything." 
"There were quite 
a few other 
people in the building. There were 
people on that floor but not necessar-
ily in that
 immediate area," of Coo-
perman's office, he said. 
He
 said Cooperman's fully 
clothed body was on the floor of his 
office when campus police arrived. 
"It was messy," 
he
 added. He 
said the professor appeared to have 
been shot once. 
Cooperman had taught at the 
24,000-student university since 1967, 
and was "a 
brilliant  physicist," he  
said. 
"He was very 
active with the 
Vietnamese 
immigrants. He more or 
less befriended
 them. He saw himself 
as having
 very close ties with those 
people," said Evans. 
He described Cooperman
 and 
outgoing and said, "He
 took up seve-
ral causes 
as












Cooperman  had a wife 
and two children. 
The campus 
was  the site of 1976 
massacre when 
Edward
 C Allaway, 
a disgruntled 
college  custodian, 
showed up in the campus 
library  with 
a .72 -caliber rifle and shot nine peo-
ple, killing seven of them. 
Allaway, declared innoncent 
by 
reason of insanity, was ordered to a 
state psychiatric hospital. 
Modern-day
 








KNOXVILLE, Tenn I AP) Doz-
ens of zoos across the 
country  are 
forming a collective Noah's ark so 
that thousands of rare animals even-
tually may
 be returned to the wild. 
The animals, whose habitats 
have been destroyed by encroaching 
humans, would 
become  extinct with-
out the zoos' temporary 
refuge.  
"There 
will  be places where 
cer-
tain animals' natural
 habitats will 
disappear for
 long periods of time.
 
That's  where the ark 
analogy  is par-
ticularly 




 for the American Association
 
of Zoological Parks and 
Aquariums. 
The association
 is managing 34 
"species survival plans,"
 or SSPs, in 
which  highly endangered species are 
selectively bred to 
ensure their survi-
val for at least 200 
years. when it is 
estimated that human 
population will 









 the century, 1,500 species 
will 
ride
 the "zoo ark," Foose said. His vi-
sion is that "virtually all species at 
zoos will be SSP 
animals in the next 
century." 
Roughly 5,000 animals
 in about 
100 zoos across the country 
are  part 





 years ago 
with
 a pilot program





zoo participated in 
the
 effort, and soon led the 
program
 
to breed Asian 
lions. 
Other zoos  
such  as the San 
Diego Zoo, which has
 28 of the 34 spe-




 in the breeding
 program. 
Knoxville's zoo, which 
has some 
750 animals and 
yearly  expenditures 
of $1.1 million,
 coordinates the Asian 
lion program.
 It has helped make the 
zoo "one 
of the more prominent insti-
tutions" in 
the "ark," Foose said. 
Sometimes called the Indian lion, 
the Asian lion is a slightly 
smaller  
cousin of the 
African  lion and the 
most 
endangered
 of the big cats. Only 
MO Asian lions still exist in the wild, 
and the only place they are found is 
on a peninsula in northwest 
India.  
Guy L. Smith III, director of the 
Knoxville Zoological Park, said that 
if the 
program did not exist, "We 
wouldn't have any Asian lions here or 
in the wild." 
The zoo owns 13 Asian 
lions of the 
estimated
 250 left in the world eight
 
of them 
here and five on loan for 
breeding at other 
zoos,  Smith said. 
After two 
years  of negotiating 
with the East German 
government, 
Smith 
says,  he was 
able
 to get "a 
very 
important  male" 
Asian lion to 
breed 
with  one of three 
females  in 
Knoxville. 








 of India to bring in three 
wild male 
lions.  The lions will come 
to Knoxville







lions  dates back to 1969 when he 
bought Joshua, an African lion cub 
which soon became 
too  large for him 
to keep at home. For
 $1 a year, Smith 
offered to become acting 
director  of 
the zoo if he could keep his 
lion there. 
The zoo, considered
 one of the 
worst in the 
country,  was about
 to be 
closed  in 1971. 
Smith  asked the city 
for money to 
rehabilitate  and 
expand  
the zoo; the 
city sold $3 







The Knoxville zoo now 
is among 
the top




 the zoo 




 by the 
Institute
 of Museum 
Services,  which 
awarded  the zoo a 
$25,000 conserva-
tion








Hy John McCrradie 
Deily staff writer 
One hour after 
Lori  Miller's fune-
ral, Santa Clara County
 sheriff's de-
tectives released a sketch
 and de-
scription of a man believed
 to have 
been with Miller shortly 
before
 her 
strangled body was found about a 
week ago. 
Miller, 
who disappeared from 
her apartment at 404 N. 
Second  St. on 
Sept. 26, was found
 dead 10 days later 
by a bicyclist on San Felipe 
Road,  
about three 






 Miller, 20, had 
been dead 
24 hours or 
















 the night of 
Oct. 5 or early 
on 
Oct. 6. 
The car was 
described  as a 
1976 or 1978




plates  that 
begin with 
"757." 
The  suspect 
was 
described
 as a 
white 











 5 feet 11 
inches 
tall























Sketch of homicide suspect 
the 
latest  developments 
to avoid false 
confessions





Franza  said. 




who  helped with
 the sketch 
said he talked
 with a girl, believed to 
be Miller, probably six to seven hours 
before she was murdered. 
Investigators did not release the 
suspect's description earlier in the 
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